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UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (October 24, 2018)

Suffolk Police have arrested the individual

responsible for Friday evening’s shooting incident following their intensive
investigation.

Quadrion Gebre Boone, age 22, of Suffolk, was arrested Tuesday evening on charges
including two counts Armed Robbery, Discharge a Firearm in Public, three counts of
Use of a Firearm during Commission of a Felony, Aggravated Assault and Wearing a
Mask in Public.

Boone is currently being held without bond at Western Tidewater Regional Jail.

The adult male victim sustained serious injuries and has since been released from the
hospital.

UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (October 22, 2018) Suffolk Police continue to investigate the shooting
that occurred Friday evening, October 19th, on North 4th Street.

The two suspects who were taken into custody were questioned and released. Suffolk
Police are still working to identify the driver of the vehicle which Officers pursued. The
incident remains under investigation and no further information is available for release
at this time.

Anyone with information is asked to contact Suffolk Police or Suffolk Crime Line. To
submit online, go to www.p3tips.com, visit the Suffolk Police Department website
(www.suffolkva.us/spd) and look for the Suffolk Crime Line link, or go to the Suffolk
Police Department Facebook page at www.facebook.com/suffolkpolicedepartment.
You can also call 888-LOCK-U-UP, 1-888-562-5887, Option 5. Once a person submits
a tip, they will be given a TIP ID and password. With this information they can login at
p3tips.com and submit follow-up information, engage in two-way dialogue, be
informed of the outcome of the tip, and access any pertinent reward information.

SUFFOLK POLICE INVESTIGATING SHOOTING
SUFFOLK, VA (October 19, 2018)

Suffolk Police are currently investigating a

shooting that occurred this evening, Friday, October 19th, on North 4th Street.

Emergency Communications was contacted at approximately 8:52pm. Upon arrival,
officers found one male victim suffering from a non-life threatening gunshot wound to
the lower leg. The subject received emergency medical assessment and treatment by
Suffolk Fire & Rescue personnel before being transported to a local hospital for further
treatment.

Officers observed a vehicle recklessly leaving the scene, and a pursuit ensued which
ended when the vehicle crashed on Nansemond Parkway just inside Chesapeake city
limits. Two Subjects are in custody and one is still believed to be at large. The Suffolk
Detective Bureau and Chesapeake K9 are on scene investigating.

There are no additional details available for release at this time.
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